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l\1 Y DEAR ELLIS,

I have adopted your sugge tion that I should try to
collect some of the facts and cases which illustrate what the
administration of Martial Law mean
the Cape.

to our fellow- ubjects at

The results are nece.. sarily incomplete, for, owing to

the rigorous measures taken by the Executive to prevent their
actions being reconled either in the public Press or in private
correspondence, the sources of information are limited.
however,

ac;

'nch,

the results are, they pre em a very di. tres ing

picture, well worthy the attention of thinking men.
Very sincerely yours,
~'REDERIO MAOKARNES .

JoHN E. ELLis, EsQ., LP.
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MARTIAL LA'N.
f•r seems very desirable that an <Lttempt should be made to place
on t'ecord a few of the facts and incidents of what the administration
of ,\Iartial Law means in Cape Colony. This can only be done by
collectin.t: such information as has been >\llowe'l to appear in those
coloni;\l p<\pers which havP not t>een eithet· suppressed or silenced.
Among t.hose so suppress d or silenced are, unfortunately, the leading
Dutch p~\pers, the only Liberal English pnper in Cnpe Town, and the
only Mtivfl paper. The 4urdy Liberal editor of the English paper,
and the leading Outch editor, a. bnrrister ancl ~!ember of Parliament,
have been for nine months in pl'isen, though t.his was not by sentflnce
of a court martial.
The whole of the Cape Colony -an 11\"0a, be it t•emomhered, nearly
three titni'R as ln.rge as that of Great Britain-is now subject to
Martial Law, and thic; has been the cMe-except as to the coast towns
-for ne;wly a yeat·. The coast town~; were free until Octobet· 11th
last. During the whole of this period the Hnpreme Court of the
Colony, which sits in three divisions-one at Cape Town, one at
Kimberley, and one at Graham'!town-has been open and exet·cising its juri8diction. The Circuit CoUJ•t~'~, and a special Treason
CoUJ•t instituted by an Act of I DOO, lmve also boon acting in
many parts of the Colony, though tv>t in 1\ll, withont interruption.
ThA alleged justification for the infliction of ~.I:arlial Law has been the
incursion of a few thouc;and men under Hertzog, Krit?.inaet·, and Do
'Vet in OecembP-t·, 1900, and l!'ebruary, 1901, most of whom were
driven out of the Colony in a few weeks, De W ot having been driven
acro~s th
Omnge River about ll'chrua1·y 28th, 1901. Numerous
distt·ict~ luwe neve1· been visited at all hy t.he small bands which
l"ernained, and they have never approached within ft·om fifty to a
hundrerl mil s of the principal colt.~t town'!. Under such circumstances
the law of England cloes not, in the :thsence of legislation, permit the
subject.ion of civilinns in the undisturbed district8 to Martial Law.
On this point I will quote only two out of mn.ny high auth01·itie'!.
Thoy an• modem, and <1 ~al with rebellion in a colouy.
When the Canadian rising broke out in 183 , the then Law Oflicer.;
of the Urown (afterward8 Lord Ch:mcellor Cn.mpbPll and Lord
Chancellor Cranworth) prescribed for the Government of Lord John
Rus ell the following conditions under which alone Martial Law could
be proclaimed or enforced : "The right of resorting to such an extremity is a right arising from :mcl
limited by the necessity of the ca.ae-qHoct necessitll.'i cogit defwdit. Fnr
this rea.<~on we are of opinion that the prerogative (of the Crown) does nut
extend beyond the case of persons taken in open resistance, and with whom,
by reason of the suspension of the ordinary tribunals, it is impossible to
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deal according to the regular course of justice. . When the regular court.
are open, so that criminals might be delivered over to them to be dealt with
according to law, there is not, as we conceive, any right in the Crown to
adopt any other com·se of proceeding. Such power can only be conferred
by the Legislature. . . . Martial Law is stated by Lord Hale to be in
truth no law, but something rather indulged than allowed as a law, and it
can only be tolerated because, by reason of open rebellion, the enforcing of
any other htw has become impossible. It cannot be said in strictness to
SUfJJersede the ordinary tribunals, inasmuch as it only exists by reason of those
tribunals having been already practically superseded."
-(Fo1·syth' s Constitutional Oct~e:s, p. 198.)
Judged by the tests in the above opinion, the administr·ation of
the Cape Colony by Martial Law has been very largely, if not wholly,
unwarrantable. Civilians have been all over the Colony arrested, tried
and executed by military jUt·isdiction at a time when the ordinary civil
jurisdiction was available to try them. Indeed, British subjects have
been deported from place to place for hundreds of miles to prevent
their being tried by the civil tribunals provided by law to punibh
theit• crimes and remedy their wrongs. Sentences have been passed
not only of death, but of penal servitude for life and other long
periods, by Courts composed of only three military officers, and those
not all officers of the regular army. Persons arrested have been
persistently refused leave to see their legal advisers. These things
are not only opposed to the law as laid down by well-recognised
authorities (e.g., ".(fa s1~bject be taken in open rebellion, o/ he be not

slain in the time of his 1·ebellion, he is to be tried after the Common
Law," per RoUe, afterwat·ds Lot·d Chief Justice of the King's Bench,
.Rushworth App. 1J. 79), but to the regulations issued by the Colonial
Office itself in 1867 after the Jamaica rebellion. In that year, Lord
Carnarvon, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, wrote to all the
GovernOJ'S of Colonies as follows (See CAPE BLUE BooK A. 16-78,
pp. 16, 18, 19) : "You will see that, under regulation three, it is provided that courts
martial shall consist of, at least, three members.
"I think it right to observe, on this particular rule, that whenever
capital punishment is awarded, so small a number as three officers is most
undesirable . . . nothing short of an unavoidable necessity would
justify the infliction of capital punishment on the authority of only three
ofliicers."
(This rule has been entirely disregarded in the Cape Colony.)
''The transference of accused persons for the purpose of trial from an
unproclaimed to a proclaimed part of the country is a proceeding obviously
open to abuse, and unwarranted by that immediate necessity which al(llle
justifies the suspension of the ordinary course of law."
(This has been disregarded if not in fact in principle.)
"Care should be taken to afford the prisoners every reasonable facility
for making their defence."
(Prisoners have frequently been refused leave to see their legal
advisers.)

!
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''As sentences of courts martial may not avail beyond the term of
martial law, no sentenoe of imprisonment beyond that term shoulrl heawarded, nor any sentence of penal servitude."
(This has been persistently irrnot·ed.)
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These regulations were brought to the attention of ir B. Fret·e in
1878 and of Sit· A. Milner in 1899.
In 1798 the well-known case of Wolfe Tone in Dublin gave
practical proof of the right of the Law Courts to dist·egard military
jurisdiction based upon a declaration of Martial Law not suppot·ted
by legislation, and since that event martial law has not been exercised
in Ireland without the formal sanction of Parliament. For, as the
Lord Chief Baron Comyn wrote 150 years ago:"Martial law cannot be used in England without authority of Parliament."-Digest V., 292.
Under such sanction safeguards have been pt·ovided for secut·ing
the elementary ends of justice. For instance, by the Act of 1803 ( 43.
Geo. III., c. 117) the courts martial in Ireland were to consist of not
less than seven nor more than thirteen officers, and no sentence
of death was to be given unless there was a concurrence of
two-thirds at least of the officers present.
Moreover, the power·
to administer martial Jaw was in terms sanctioned '' whether
the ordinary courts of justice shall or shall not be open," a significant
admission that without such sanction the civil courts, if open, would
be supt·eme. Then by the Act of 1833 (3 and 4 Will. IV., c. 4) the
courts martial authorised by it were to consist of not less than five and
not more than nine officers. The president mu t be a field officer, and
no member lower in rank than a captain. At every court martial the
Judge Advocate must be a barrister of 6.\·e years' standing, and the
partie>;, their counsel, and attornies, had full lib rty to examine, cros examine, and take notes as in a court of law.
It is further to be observed that in the recent Pt·oclamations
issued by the Governot· of the Cape Colony on J atluary 18th and
Octobet· 9th of 1901, no attempt has been made to establish a case of
"nece sity," arising from war or in~urrection in the particular districts
affected, for the infliction of Martial Law. Here is the proclamation
of October 9th, extending Martial Law to Cape Town and other coast
ports:" Whereas Martial La.w has already been proclaimed and is in existence
in certain districts of this Colony, and whereas the Colony ha.s been and is
being invaded by armed forces from the Orange River Colony, and whereas
it is de 'trable and expedient that Martial La.w should be proclaimed in
certain other districts at present not under its operation. Now, therefore,
etc."-(CAPE GovERNMENT GAZETTE, Octobe1· 11th.)
The earlier proclamations are in similar terms. It must have been
perfectly well known to Sir A. Milner and Sir Waiter Rely Hutchinson,
who issued the Proclamations, that the Proclamations showed no justification for the infliction of Martial Law in the majority of the districts
named in them, inasmuch as the invasion did not touch them. Some of
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the real objects of the Proclamations were, however, speedily made
manifest, viz., the invasion of private homes, and the censorship of
private letters. Within half an hour of the issuing of the Proclamation
of October 9th, the privacy of ladies, ex-ministers, and professional men
of high standing in Cape Town, was invaded by detectives, and their
houses, within a few yards of the Supreme Court, ransacked for supposed treasonable documents. None were found; but it was still
thought to be in the interests of British supremacy that the house of
a leading lady in Dutch society should be constantly watched by
policemen, and that an English lady, who had come 6,000 miles by sea
to perform a charitable mission, should be forbidden " to land in any
part of South Africa," and violently deported to Great Britain. It is
still thought necessary to pry into every letter of however harmless or
intimate a ci1aracter which enters or leaves South Africa, and to detain
at will whatever displeases the military censors. It is still thought wisa
to enforce wholly illegal regulations interfet·ing with the rights of
British subjects over their own property, their right to get up, movA
about, and go to bed when they like, and their right to express their
own opinions about the policy of the King's present advisers.
The Special Act passed by the Cape Parliament in 1900 for trying
political offences by a tribunal of three experienced lawyers gave that
tribunal jurisdiction only over offences committed prior to April
12th, 1901. If the Cape Parliament had not been suspended by the
Government, that Parliament would no doubt have renewed the
powers of this tribunal when it met in ordinary course in May, or
those power·s might have beeu renewed by an act of the Imperial
Legislature. The Imperial and local governments, however, having
agreed neither to pass an Imperial Act nor to call the Cape Parliament
together, it became necessary to revert to the jurisdiction of the
ordinary civil courts, which command the services, in the Supreme
Court, of no less than nine judges. Accordingly in the Cape Government Gazette of April 9th there appe~tt•ed the following notice, signed
by t.he Attorney-General, it• .Tames Rose Innes, on behalf of the Cape
Ministry:"It JS hereby notified for general information, that in terms of the
Indemruty and Special Tribunals Act, 1900, no case of treason or rebellion
or of any crime of a political character committed after the 12th day of
April, 1901, will be tried by Special Court, or by any Commil>Bion constituted under that Act. Any act of treason or rebellion, and any crime of
a political character committ.ed after the 12th day of April aforesaid, will be
dealt with by the ordinary Courts of tha country, and will render the
offender liable to the p nalties prescribed by the common law. Those
penalties are death, or any fine which the Court trying the ca.'!e may duly
see fit to impose."
Here is an explicit statement by t.he responsible Government of the
Colony that colonists were to be tried by their own legally constituted
Courts. During the next ten days, however, a complete change of
policy took place, because-as Mr. Chambedain subsequently told Mr.
E. Robertson in the House of Commons-the Colonial Courts were not
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adequate for the duty of trying rebels. The result was that on
Apt·il 22ncl, by another Proclamation, the Colonial Courts were superseded, and Military Courts of three officers came into existence,
through whose instrumentality many colonists during the ensuing
months were sentenced to death, and a much larger number received
tremendous sentences of imprisonment. These Courts are still, or were
~~ few weeks ago, in full operation.
Accordingly, on April 22nd, Lord Kitchener issued the following
notice through the Cape Attorney-General:"All subjects of His Majesty, and all persons resi<ling in the Cape
Colony, who shall in <listricts thereof in which Martial Law prevails, be
actively in arms against His Majesty, or who shall directly incite others to
take up arms against him, or who shall actively aid or assist the enemy, or
commit any overt act by which the safety of Uis Majesty's forces or subjects is endangered, shall be immediately on arrest tried by Court Martial
convened by my authority, aucl shall on conviction be liable to the severef!t
penalties of the law. ''- (CAl'E GovF.ttNMENT GAZETTE, Ap?"il 23,·d.
SoME

MrLI'rARY

TRIALS.

The following cases, taken frorn a very large number scattered
through the Press d1wing the pa8t yecvr, illustrate the sort of thing
which took place under this Pl'oclamation. The repotts are extremely
meagre, and doubtless are not always accurate; but no better evidence
has been made available to the public. Ft·om the cases noticed,
incomplete as they are, it will appear that the Military Courts during
the last ten or twelve months in the Cape Colony have sent to
execution twenty-three British subjects, to penal servitude for life and
transportation, eleven; to penal set·vitude for life (with the addition
twice of fines of £ 1,000) one hundred and twenty-six; to penal servi·
tude for twenty years, nine ; to penal servitude for ten years, seventeen,
not to mention lesser sentences. I do not suggest that the officers
composing theRe Courts have not rlone their duty according to their
light, but I do suggest that they were not a proper tribunal to which to
suhmit such terrihly grave cases. The illegality is all the graver when
it is remembered that during the whole year the Supl'eme Court was
sitting in three difl'e•·ent centres of the Colony, and that for several
months the judges were travelling the Eastern and Western circuits.
There was therefore an entire absence of that "necessity" which cm1
alone justify the resort to Military Courts.
TnE

TRIAL AND ExEcu·riON OF JoHANNES P. CoETZEE, FREDRRICK
AB&AIIAM MARAis, AND Co&NELIUs JonANNES CLASSEN.

The trial of Coetzee took place on June ~4-th, 1901, at Dordrecht,
a town in the east of the Cape Colony, within the jurisdiction of the
Grahamstown branch of the Cape Supreme Court. The prisoner was
tried by three officers, Colonel Doran, of the Royal Irish Regiment,
Major Mullins (2nd Dragoon Guards), of Brabant's Horse, and
Lieutenant T. P. Dawson, of the Port JWzabeth Volunteers.
Re was chat·ged with: (1) Assaulting with intent to murder Privatn
Gibbons, of the Cape Mounted Rifles on June 6th ; (2) High treason
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in joining the forces of and fighting wit]\ the enemy on that day, be
being a Bt·itisl;l subject.
He was twenty-one years of age: ho pleaded not guilty: but was
convicted and sentenced to be hanged.
The evidence against him appenrs to have consisted of only three
witnesRes -in addition to one who was called to prove '' that he knew
the prisoner's father to be a British subject," the sole evidence of the
prisoner being a rebel. The first witness, one of Scobell's Scouts,
described an attack made by 'cobell's column on a Boer force at
Wilderfontein, in the Aliwa.l North district. His evidence did not
mention the prisoner directly or indirectly. The second witnessanotbeJ' Scout- deposed to Private Gibbons having been wounded as the
Scouts at.tacked a kopje held by the Boers. The only piece of evidence
given by him which could possibly affect the prisoner was this :"I recognise 11ll the prisoners now before the Court as the men we
captured on the morning of June fith, 1901."
The third witness, a pri ''ate in the 21st Lancers, swore that he
took part in the attack on the kopje from which the Boet·s fired. In
a donga near the kopje he found the prisoner and one Marais with
rifles which had httely been fired. He said notlnng about Gibbons, or
his being wounded by the prisonPr or anyone else.
Upon the evidence of these three witnesses the prisoner, who wa!l
undefended, and did not cross-examine, was convicted of high treason
and attempt to mmder Gibbons. About three weeks afterwards, the
sentence having been confirmed by Lord Kitchener, this youth WM
hanged at Cradock in the presence of about thirty male inhabitants of
the town, who ·were ordered by tlte military to be preRent. 'Without
commenting on the e,·idence, which speaks for itself, it will be
observed that the Court which sentenced this man to death was
constituted of only three officers in direct violation of the Colonial
Office injunction i sued by Lord Carnarvon and of the Iri h practice
and that th prisoner was tried nearly three weeks, and executed
near-ly six weeks, aftet· lis alleged oft ce, at a time when the Supreme
CoUt·t in Graham town, Kimberley, and Cape Town was open and
availn.ble, in due course, for his trial- a direct violation of the law as
stated by Hale, Coke, Rolle, Campbell, and Cranworth.
By what theory of martial or any other law, thirty perfectly
unoffending subject of the King were compelled to watch the la t
moments of their compatriot has never been suggested by even the
extremest supporters of the Government. But presumably the power
is supposed to re~t upon military regulations, of which the following
i a s~mple, is!'<ued by -:\Iajor Wiseman Clarke, the Commandant of tht
District of Cradock : "MAR'l'B.L LAW.
"NOTICE.

"All male adults in the township of Cradock are hereby ordered to attend
in the market square to-morrow morning at a quarter to eleven, to witnes~
the promulgation of tl1c sente11ce of death to he paRsed on Johanne. Petru.
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Coetzee for high treason and attempt to murder. All places of business
must be closed from 10.30 till after the promulgation of the sentence.
"C. C. WISEUAN CLAltKE, Major Commandant,
" Cradock District, .T1uy 11th, 1901.'

On the day following the execution, 1\fr. Mathew du Plessis, a
Member of Parliament, and eleven other· pr·ominent Dutch farmers,
were peremptorily ordered to leave the Cradock district, no reason
being published, their suppo!led offence being their refusal to attend
the execution.-(See Sou•rn AFIUCAN NEws, .fttly 24th i Mm LAND NEws,
wnd CAPJ~ TIMES, July 24th and 31st.)
For participating in the same affair at Wildet'fontein, and on
similar charges to those against Coetzee, two other· Dutch subjects of
the King, Marais and Classen, wer·e hanged, one at Middlebur·g and
the other· at Somerset East, a few days after Coetzee had suffered.
They were tried by the same tribunal of three officers at Dordrecht
on or about June 24th, an(l their execution was attended by the same
enforced publicity. · Classcn was taken to Somerset Ea t to be
executed because appar·ently his par·ents and friends lived in the
diRtr·ict, and three days before the execution the Comm11.ndant issued
a notice ordering all male persons to 11.ttend in the market squtwe at
noon. It was estimated that over 1,000 people wer·e compelled by this
order to hear the promulgation of the capital sentence on Classen. In
addition there were brought into the square all the prisoners, unconvicted as well as convicted, froru the local gaol. After the Commandant
had thrice repeated in a loud tone to the condemned that he was " to be
hanged," and had it translated by the Re''· J. H. Hofmeyr into
Dutch, he went through the painful farce of calling for three cheers
for the King. At the execution, which took place on July 23rd, his
crime having been committed on June 6th, thirty of the principal
residents of Somerset Ea. t w~?re compelle l to be present.-( SoMERSET
BuDGE'r, July 24th; CAPg TIMES, July 31st i SouTn AFRICAN NEws,
A ng7tst 7th, 1901.)
Marais was tried by the same tribunal at Dordrecht on the same
day, and for the same two offences on the 6th June, as Coetzee and
Classen, and also sentenced to be h~nged. He was executed a few
weeks later at Middelburg with the same attendant circumstances as
in the other two cases, the promulgation of the sentence and the
execution itself being witnessed by large number·s of respectable
fellow-subjects of the condemned man who were compelled to watch
his last moment.s.-(MIDLAND NEws and SouTn AFRICAN NEws, July
24th, 1901.)
J\iiddelburg and Somerset East are both within the juri. diction of
the Gmhamstown branch of the Supreme Court, which sits at
Grahamstown in August and in the Circuit towns of the Eastern
Province in September. Neither Classen nor Marais were tried till
three weeks after their capture, and not executed for another month.
The Camdeboo Prisonen-On July 12th thirteen men were
captured at Camdeboo, some thirty miles from Graaff Reinet, in the
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Cape Colony. They were tried by a Court Martial or, or about
July 30th at Gt·aatf Rein et, as rebels, the charge against them being
high treason and attempted murder . Ten of them, all under thirty
years of age, were sentenced to penal servitude for life at Bermuda,
and three-Jan Van Rensburg, Pieter Fowrie, and Pfiefer- were
sentenced to be shot. These last were executed on August 20th,
and according to Reuter's Graaff Reinet conespondent "about forty
civilians attended to witness the execution of the sentence voluntarily."
At the same place, on or about August 26th, Daniel Olwager and
Igoatius N l, found guilty of high treason and attempted murder,
were shot.-(CAPE TmEs C01·respondent, September 4th.)
On September 4th, according to a Special Correspondent of the
Cape 'l'imes, three more of the rebels taken at Camdeboo in July were
executed at Colesberg. "The execution took place at seven o'clock in
the morning in the outskirts of the town. A large number of civilians
obtained permits from the Commandant to witness the execution.
The names of the condemned men were Frederick Toe, Hendrik
Veenstra, and Hendrik van Vuren.-(CAPE TIMES, September llth.)
It would be interesting to know what powet· there is in any Cour.t
Martial to transpm·t British subjects for life to a distant country, and
by what law the authorities in Bermuda at·e justified in detaining
them. Lord Durham's resignation was caused by the universal condemnation of his conduct in doing the same thing with Canadian
rebels .
• teynsb~~~·g, G1'Ct;/l Reinet, Do1'd1·ecltt and VTybu?·,q.-On June 16th
Petrus W. Kloppet· was tried before a Military Court at Steynsburg,
apparently for high treason in joining the Free State forces. He was
subsequently taken to Burghet·sdorp, where "in the presence of the
garrison and all males over sixteen years, Major Forbes Taylor, in a
loud clear voice, read out the sentence of hanging for murder and high
treason. He was hanged on July 23rd at .Burghersdorp."- (Reuter,
8ou-ru AFRICAN NEws, July 31st, 1901; CAPE TIMEs, J~~ly 31st, 1901.)
Courts Martial at Graaff Reinet on or about the same date sentenced
Uert Polyar. a boy of sixteen, to death, the sentence being subsequently
commuted to one of two years' imprisonment; Petrus \Villem was also
~entenced to death, the sentence being reduced to ten yeat·s' penal
servitude; Haren Petzer, condemned to death, had his sentence
commuted to one year and £100 fine. The death sentence of Jacob
Buys was commuted to ten yea.rs' imprisonment, that of Cornelius
Meyer to five years' imprisonment, while six others were sentenced to
terms of penal servitude varying from ten to one year.
On July 23rd the ,' pecial Correspondent of the Cape 'l'imes at
D~;rdrecht telegraphed that "The military court had tried fifteen
rebels, thirteen of whom had been sentenced to imprisonment for life,
and two to five and ten years respectively."
And on July 24th, Reuter's correspondent at Vrybut·g: "Four
rebels caught with arms in 1\'lay last have been sentenced to ten
years' penal servitude."-(CAPE TIMES, .h..d y 31st.)
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TRIAL OF LOTTER AND HIS l\bN.

On September 5th Commandant Lotter and a number of alleged
rebels were captured in the neighbourhood of Graaff Reinet. Lotter
was tried in that town by a Military Oourt-appat·ently consisting of
the same three officers who tried the Dordrecht cases- on September
27th and 28th, just three weeks after he had surrendered. He was
charged with several offences including treason, murder, and
damaging the railway, his guilt being really dependent upon the legal
question, whether or not he was a British subject. His defence was
that he was a Free State burgher, but that be had lost or had had
stolen from him the bag containing his certificate of but·gher rights.
A witness for the defence, one Hugo, captured with Lotter, said he
carried the papers of the latter in a bag, and that one of them had on
it the words "Burger Hecht," and that Lotter had told him this was
his "burgher right" paper. Another witness, Steyn, said he had
been sent by President Steyn and Genet·al De Wet, with papers for
Lotter, which De Wet told him were matters of life and death to
Lotter. Anot.her witness swore that Lotter had said that he had
lived for fifteen years in the Free State. For the prosecution, the
principal witness was the resident magistrate of Oolesberg, who said" The prisoner's name was on the voters' list as 'J. J. Luther Latter,
barman, N aauwpoort.' The prisoner's name was in fact, J ohannes Cornelius
Lotter. This must be a clerical error. He knew the prisoner well as a
barman, at N aau wpoort. The voters' list was very carefully compiled."
Two other witnesses spoke to his having at various times lived in
the Colony. Lotter himself, who was undefended, said:"It is very hard to be tried as a rebel, while there are so many
witnesses in the tield fighting who can prove I am a Free State burgher.
Further, the name on the voters' list is wrong and not mine. for my name is
Johanncs Cornelius Lotter, and was not put on at my instigation. Otherwise it would appear to be correct on the list."
He was found guilty, and sentenced to be hanged as a rebel. The
sentence was promulgated on October 11th, in the m1\rket square of
Middelburg, in the pt·esen;)e of the pri~oner and the leading residents
of the town, and the execution took place on the 12th at the same
place, mol'e than five weeks after his captut·e.
Three days later Piet Wolfaardt, who was captured with
Lotter, was executed at Middelburg. The next day Schoeman,
another of his men, was shot at Tarkastad. On the following
day two wore men, Breda and Kruger, were executed at Oradock.
Two othet·s, Eras mus and V 01·ster, had theit• death sentences
commuted to penal servitude for life. The charges against the
two who wet·e executed were, in addition to high treason, having
in the one case wrecked a train and in the other killed a
native. (Midland News, Cape 'l'imes, October 23rd.) On October
11th, at the same place, five other members of his commando were
sentenced to death at Middelburg, but their sentences were commuted
by Lord Kitchener to penal servitude for life, while two or three

others, on account of their youth: were sentei!Ced to be flogged and to
suffer imprisonment during the continuance of the war. On October
8th it was reported that twelve of Lotter's men were sentenced at
Middclburg to penal servitude for life, while one Daniel Henning wns
sentenced, in addition to the life sentence, to a fine of £1,000. On
October 9th, at Cradock, sentences of penal servitude fot· life were
publicly passed in the market place on no less than fifty-three more
of Lotter's men, all having been originally sentenced to death. On
October 11th, at Richmond, two more, Cornelius Smit and Hendrik
Visser, having been sentenced to death, were sent to penal servitude
for life (Cape Times' Special Correspondent, Octobet· lOth). At the
same place, on October 14th, eight more sentences of penal servitude
fm· life-originally death sentences-were promulgated, two youths
getting off with flogging and imprisonment during the war.
On
October 20th, at Middelburg, Botha, another of Lotter's men, had his
death sentence commuted to penal servitude for life.
The above bare facts in connection with Lotter and his men at·e
taken in the main from the telegrams sent to the Press by Reuter?s
agents on the pot. On several vital points no information is forthcoming, e.g., how was the Court which inflicted in a few days these
many and terrible sentences constituted 1 did the prisoners have any
legal assistance 7 what was tlte evidence that each of them was a
British subject 7 All these men were tried and sentenced weeks aftet·
their offences had been committed, nnd when the ordinary Courts were
open and available for their trial, in violation of the constitutional
doctrine laic! down by Lords Carnpbell and Cranworth that-"The prerogati,·e (to declar martial law) does not extend beyond the
case of persons taken in open resi~;tance, and with whom, by reason of the
suspension of the ordinary tribunals, it is impossible to deal according to
the regular course of justice."
llfichaelmas Sittings of the .Military Gourts.-Military Courts wflre
at work at Vryburg in eptember ancl October. On September lOth
four prisoners named Wolfaardt, Gee!, Jensen, and Rautenbach, were
sentenced to death, but the last two only were executed, the sentences
of the first two being commuted to transportation and penal servitude
for life and three years respectively. The charges were high treason,
aggravat •d in the case of two by breaches of parole. (Bechuanala,n d
News, Cape 'l'i11lell, Octobt>r 23rd). On October 26th two brothers,
named Potaeiter, were sentenced to six months' imprisonment for
neglecting t~ report that the enen1y were on their farm in August,
and on the 29th sent nces on twenty-one rebels were promulgated at
the same place. Two were sentenced to death, and were executed,
six were sentenced to penal servitude for life, eight to twenty years
penal servitude, one to ten years, and two to five, and another to
five years in addition to a fine of £500. Fourteen of the prisoners are
said to have taken part in a fight at Zoet Kloof. Thus this Court,
besides passing two capital and six life sentences, awarded amongst
thirteen prisoners no less than 185 years' penal servitude.
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On November 1st, at the same place, Basson was sentenced to fourteen months' imprisonment with hard labour for concealing arms, Du
Plessis to six months for failing to report the enemy's presence,
Venter and V an H.ooy to ten and .fifteen, and Meintjes and Kruger to
twenty years eac11 respectively for· being actively in arms against the
King. About the same date at Graaff Reinet one Davel was sentenced
to a .fine of £1,000 (and two years imprisonment, afterwards remitted)
"fol' failing to h1·ing in his lucerne and hay, and being in possession of
a rifle."
The above facts were a1l recordeu by Router's local ttgents.
l{oveu~ber· and .December. - Throughout these months military courts
appear to have been inflicting heavy sentences on colonists in all parts
for all sorts of offences. At Colesbe1·g, on November lOth, Van Wyk
was . entenced to death and executed two days later for "joining the
enemy, marauding, and violently as aulting the postmistress of Maraisburg." On the same day, Van Rensburg was sentenced to death, and
finally fined £1,000, and sent to penal servitude fot·life foe "being in
arms and murder." And on the 14th ,J acobus Van Zyl, charged with
taking up <trms against the King, lutd his death sentence commuted to
one of ten years' penal servitude (Cnpe Times, November 20th). On or
about the same d<ty at Beaufort ·west, two farmerR, Muller and Els,
were sentenced to death, commuted to penal seevitude for life and ten
years' penal servituoe respectively, for "treason and attempted
murder" On November 12th Piet Vttn Hcertlen, one of Kritzinger's
commando, having been convicted on a charge of attempted murder,
was executed at Tarka'ltad, and un the lGth, 11t ::\iidclelburg, the
death sentence pas;;ed upon Hcndrik Coetzec wm; commuLed to penal
servitude for life, his crime being high treason (Reuter, Capt3 1'imes,
November 20th). At Aliwal North, on November 15th, twelve
alleged rebels captured at Zastron two months before we1·e sentenced
to imprisonment fot· life, and four others tu ten years' imprisonment.
On No,·ember lBth, at Kenbaedt, th deat.h sentences passed on
Delanost, de Bruyns, and J aspee CJoete were f:OmrnuLed to penal
servitude for life. The same sentence was pas;:ed on V enter, and one
of ten years' penal servitude on Piet•Vnn der Merwe (Reuter, Cape
1'imes, November 20th) And on November 19th, at the same place,
one Liebenberg, captured on .July 12th, was put on his trial for an
alleged 1ntwde·1' oj an Ot·an,ge Rive,· polir;eman ove,· et yea1· before, but
the tl'ial was postponed for fUt·thet· evidence.
Ou November 8th, 11t Cradock, Robert Wil,:on, a fm·mer, alleged
to ha\'e been captur·ed with Lottet· early in September was sentenced
to death, hil:l senteuce being commuted to imprisonment for life. At
Graaff H.einet, on N OYem bet· 20th, two of Lotter's commando, V an
Aardt and Meintjes, were Hent to penal se1·vitude for life, and
three days afterwards, at Colesberg, vVilliam Hofmeyt· Louw, the son
and nephew of two greatly respected ministers in the Dutch H.eformed
Church, was executed, the charges again:t him being treason, murder,
and marauding. He denied the last two charges, but was found
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guilty on all (Reutet•, Cape Times, Novembet· 27th). At Burghet·sdorp
on N overnber 26th, one Viljoen was sentenced to death and had
his sentence commuted to lifelong imprisonment. At Kimberley, on
November 27th, Graaff and Maritz had theit· death sentences commuted
to penal servitude for life, the charges against them being of having
been in arms against the King and attempted murder (Cape 'l.'imes
Correspondent, Decem bet· 4tb ). At Graaff Reinet on December
4th, one farmer was sentenced to a year'l:! imprisonment and a
fine of £100 for "withholding information of the presence of the
enemy," and one, Albertyn, alleged to have been a rebel guilty
of "marauding and burning property," was sent to imprisonment
for life. On the same day, at Richmond, one fa.rmer got ten years'
imprisonment and a fine of £1,000 for giving false information
about the enemy, and another two years and a like fine for having
food on his farm from which the enemy could supply themselves, sentences afterwards commuted to two years and one year
respectively. At Swellendam, on Decembet· 3rd, five rebels wet·e
sentenced to terms of imprisonment varying from six to eighteen
months, with a fine of £200 in one case as well, and at Oudtshoorn
on December 7th no less than thirty-two persons were tried, including
a Member of Parliament and several local farmers, the charges being
those of "failing to report that the enemy was on their farms," or
"neglecting to bring in horses which thus fell into the enemy's hands."
The sentences included heavy fines and varying terms of imprisonment. Swellendam and Oudsthoorn are both Circuit towns on the
Western Uircuit.
At the time these Military Courts were thus
sending men by dozens to jail, the Judge of A~:>size wa actually
travelling on his circuit, and he sat at Oudsthoorn itself on November 20th, and tried eleven criminal and four civil cases. Both in
Kirnbel'!ey and Oudsthoorn, if not in other places, Supreme Court
Judges and Military Officet·s were holding Courts actually at the same
time in the same place.
The above facts are taken, as before, from the telegraphic reports
sent by Heuter's local agents about the dates of the events reported
and the Cape Times of November 27th.
l'1·apping .Rebels.-The difficulties of the farmers, placed between
the Boer commandoes, composed of men of their own blood and race,
on the one side, and the military courts on the other, can be better
imagined than described. Their difficulties are aggt·avated by absence of
pr·otection and by the methods employed to get evidence against them.
Here is a sample of the lattet·, as desPribed by the Press AssocirLtion's
special war service correspondent at l\1iddelburg on October 14th, just
after the trial and execution of Lotter and his men. He says : "The Dutch farmers are still disloyal, giving to the Boers as much
information as possible, and withholding all intelligence from our columns_
One of the men was smartly trapped last week. Two colonial officers,
belonging to Colonel Hunter Weston's column, disguised themselves as
Boers, aml went to a neighbouring farmhouse. The farmer received them
gladly, and when he was entertaining them, gM·e them much valuable
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information about the column, where it was camped, and where it would be
best to ntt11ck them. The following day he was sent for, and asked where
the two Dutch officers were who had visited him the previous day. He
declared he had seen no Boer officers, and was loud in his professions of
loyalty. After he11ring what he had to say, the tlvo supposed Dutchmen
were brought before him, and he wa!l sent to the uearest town to stand his
trial for giving information to the enemy."
I •

What a prospect for the future peace of the Colony, when the
military courts are employed in procuring evidence against " rebels''
by the artifices of "loyalists ! "

Kative Evidence.-The dangers which the Dutch farmer. run from
the unsci'Upulous use of native evidence may be seen from the followi11g
trial before a Military Court at Windsorton described by the Cape
'l.'irnes correspondent at Kimberley on December 6th : "A farmer named Boshof was charged with . . . harbouring on his
farm four Boers in June la~t in the Barkley West District. Fom uative
witnesses, two male and two female, were called, all in the accused's employ,
and each of whom had made affidavits in the case before the resident
magistmte at Klipdams. They now all stated that their affidavits were
false, and that they had been frightened into making them by Kinnear, a
police detective, who said that, if they did not, they and their master would
be taken to Cape Town and their throats cut. Two men were ordered to be
detained in custody to await a charge of perjury. Another native was
~~lied and stated that about four months ago he saw fou1· armed Boer
strangers in the accused's house. Kinnear having given evidence regarding
the last witness having reported the matter to him, and stating that the story
told by the other four witnesses was false, the Court after a brief deliberation found the accused not guilty and discharged him." - (UAl'B TIMES,
Decembet 11th.)
.Arrel!t of ~h . .Met·rirnan.-There has been no more unintelligible or
unexplained exhibition of Martial Law administration than Lhe m·rest
of Mr. Merriman on his farm near Stellenbosch, within thit·Ly miles
of Cape Town, on Sunday, August 25th. On that morning he was
sudd nly confronted by two armed mounted men, who handed him the
following order : "The bearer of this is a sergeant in the District Mounted 'ft·oops. Be
good enough to hand over to him your monthly permit, and do not leave
your farm till further orders.
"L. C. Po'l.'T:;, Major."
Armed men were stationed round his pt·opet·ty, and at 9 p.m. he
was given the choice of promising to confine himself to his farm or
submitting to have a guard round his house. For some days he was
confined in this way to his farm, and then on Septembet· 3rd he was
allowed out, but not beyond the Stellenbosch district. An application
by him for a permit to go to Cape Town was at first refused, uut subsequently granted. No charge of any sort or kind was or has ever been
made against Mr. Merriman, who is the son of the late deeply respected
Bishop Merriman, and the oldest member of the Cape Legislature.
He has sat in it without intermission since 1869, and has been a
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1\linister of the Crown for eleven y ars of Lhat time. He has been for
twenty-five yeat·s a member of the Executive Council of the Colony.
The arbitrary an·est and deportation of British citizens, however,
in all parts of the Colony on the ground of suspicion, or that they are
what the military call "undesirables," has been prevalent, and can be
illustrated by one Ot' two out of many cases.

Arrest and Deportation oj "lf1·. Jfar·ais.-The case of Mr. David
Marais, which has become well known owing to hi·
abortive appeal to the Privy Council, is a conspicuous instance
of the system. Moreover, he is a man of good professional
position, and his father was fot' years a prominent member of the
Cape Pal'liament. He resides and canies on his business as an
attorney and auctioneer at the Paarl, a small town some thirty miles
from Cape Town. The district has never been anything but perfectly
peaceful. Suddenly, on August I::lth, by ordet· of the local Commandant, Mr. W. H. Myburgh, a well-known resident of the Paarl,
was anested and thrown into gaol without any charge or wn.rrant.
Two days latct· nine other gentlemen, including Mr. ~arais, were in
the same way al'bitral'ily arrested and imprisoned, ont~ of them, Mr. T.
Louw, being over seventy years of age. They were not told what was
the chat·ge against iilem, and they were not allowed to ~ee either
friends or legal advisers.
Three days after the arrest their
solicitor in Cape Town went to the Paarl to communicate
with them, but found the Commandant away in Cape Town. A
telegram despatched by the solicitor Lo t,he Cape Attorney-General
was diverted by the military and sent to the Commandant at the
Mount Nelson Hotel in Cape Town, but it was entirely ignored by
him. The very next day, which wa. · ~unday, at ten o'clock at night,
a Lieutenant l\lcCausland came to the gaol and ordered Mr Mantis
and fom othet· of the prisoners to go with him to Beaufort We t,
a small town 300 miles a\vay. There they were lodged in the common
Aftec nine days
gaol, and there they are believed to be still.
imprisonment at Ben,ufort We~t ~lr. l\1arais sent a civil request to the
Commandant, a Captain Boyle, to ask on what charge he and his
fellow prisoners were imprisoned, but t·eceived only a curt refusal to
see him or tell him anything. An application by their legal adviser
at Beaufort West to be allowed to see the pl'isonet·s was !t.lso refused.
An application by theit· Cape Town solicitors to the General commanding there to know on what chm·ges the prisoners were arrested,
when they would be tried, and when the solicitot·s might see
them, was totally ignored.
On Sept ·mber 6th a petiLion was
presented to the Cape 'upreme Court for the release of Marais,
on which occasion the General at Cape Town (General Wynne}
made an affidavit saying, inter alia, " there are militat·y reasons
why the petitioner and the others should be t'emoved and
kept in custody.
Owing to military exigencies I am not
p repared to state at present what charges there are against the
petitioner and others." Upon this the Court made an order calling
Fran~ois
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upon the gaoler at Beaufort West to show by what authority ho
detained Marais. The reply to this was that the gaoler was acting
upon a warrant issued by a Captain Geullond, District Commandant
of Beaufort West, on September 8th, i.e., just three weeks after the
prisoner's arrest. It charged him with a breach of a Martial Law
regulation. Upon hearing this the Court declined to interfere, on the
ground that Marais was in military custody in a martial law district.
It was pointed out by Mr. Cuney, his counsel, but without avail, that
the Circuit Court was exercising uninterrupted jurisdiction, and was
advertised to sit in a fortnight at the Paarl, the place from
which Marais h11.d been depol'ted. The Court did actually sit there
on September 27th, and tried a heavy list of cases. Marais was
subsequently refused leave to appeal to Lhe Privy Council on the
ground that there was " an actual state of war raging," when be was
arrested and imprisoned. Marais and hi;; four fellow-prisoners are
still, it is believed, in gaol at Beaufort West, untried. The other
prisoners left at the Paat"l were released a few days before the Circuit
Court arrived, but unly-as reported in the Press-" upon their
signing a document undertaking not to bring any action against the
Imperial Government for damages for unlawful arref!t and imprisonment."-(CAPE TtMRS, Septembe~·llth and 18th; Sou·rn AFRICAN NEws,
September llth, 18th and 25th.)

Arrest, Libemtion, and R e-an·est oj Dr. Reinecke.-The case
of Dr. Reinecke is pet·haps less defensible than that of Mr. Mar!tis.
He was a doctor in large practice at Cet·es, a small town about
lOO miles from Cape Town. On the evening of .August 27th he
and his wife suddenly received notice from the Commandant that
they would be ;;ent away at Len o'clock the next rooming. Upon
their asking the reason for this order, the Commandant said that be
knew of no charge against them. On account of her young baby the
lady was allowed to remain in Ceres, but the doctor was taken off the
next morning with a Mr. Reynolds, undet• an armed escort, to the
neighbouring town of Malmesbury, a circuit town, at which the assizes
were to be held in a few weeks. The two gentlemen were put in the
common gaol. On September 18th, just three weeks after his arrest,
Dr. Reinecke was brought before the Military Commandant at Malmesbury, and charged with a b1·each of a Martial Law regulation which
made it an offence " Lo be guilty of an act of misconduct, disorder, or
neglect, to the prejudice of good order ot· public safety." No evidence
was produced, and the doctor was remanded fot· a week. In the
meantime his wife came to Cape Town and applied to the Supreme
Court for an order for his release. Her petition stated that "the
ordinary court of law were exercising full, free, and undisturbed
jurisdiction in the districts of Ceres and Malmesbury"; and [it
appeared from the evidence that, in reply to an application by the
doctor's solicitor that he might see him, Captain Collier, the Commandant, had said, "I cannot allow the solicitor to hold interviews
with any of the 'Martial Law' prisoners confined in the gaol here."
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Upon the solicitor appealing to General Wynne, the reply was, "General
Wynne is not disposed to interfere with the discretion of the Commandant at the present stage." The gaoler at Malmesbury swore that
he detained Dr. Reinecke and sixteen other pt·isoners in obedience to
the order of a Captain W atson "for commandant," and that they were
all charged with "contravention of Martial Law Regulation No. 26
par. 2." Mr. Currey, counsel for the petitioner, pointed out to the
Supreme Court that not only were the civil courts in uninterrupted
exercise o£ their jurisdiction in the dist.ricts of Cares and Malmesbury,
but that at the very moment the Cit·cuit Court was sitting to try
prisoners in Malmesbury.
The Attomey-General said he would
submit to any order the Court might make. The Court acc01·dingly
made an order upon the gaoler at Malmesbury to release Dr. Reinecke,
the acting Chief Justice, Sir J. Buchanan, concluding his judgment
with the significant sentence, " What the military authorities can do
afterwards I do not know, and the Court is unable to restrain them."
The learned Judge had not long to wait to have his curiosity
satisfied. Dr. Reinecke was released by his Lordship's order at 4 p m.,
and at 9 p.m. the same night the unfortunate man was safely lodged
again in gaol by order of the military. He is now believed to be
a prisoner in a militat·y camp.-( CAPE TIMES, Octobm· 2nd; SOUTH
AFRICAN NEws, Octobe1· 2nd and 3rd.)
Imprisonment of tlte Rev. Jlfr. Alheit.-On the same day as that
on which Dr. Reinecke was arrested "the highly respected and
much beloved clergyman of the Dutch Reformed Church" at Ceres
was also arrested and thrown into gaol. As he did not go through
the form of appealing to the Supreme Court it is impossible to find
out what is the charge against him, but it is stated in the Press thttt
"he expressed from his pulpit the opinion that this was no time for
dancing," in allusion to some festivity of the Commandant. He is
believed to be still in prison untried.-(Sou·rrr AFRICAN NEws,
Se]Jtembe?' 18th.)
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RESTRICTIONS ON THE PRESS.
On April 29th, 1901, there was issued in the Paarl District, which
is within thirty miles of Capetown, the following notice in Dutch and
English. It was headed :"PROHIBITED PAPERS AND BOOKS
"MARTIAL LAw NoTICE.-No. 9.
" The following papet·s, magazines, and books are contraband in
this district, and anyone found in possession of any of them will be
punished under Martial Law:"0ns Land"
" Ons Week Blnd,"
"South African News,"
"Onze Courant,"
"Het Oosten,''
"Middellandsche Africander,"
"Truth,"
"Reynolds' Newspaper,"
"Review of Reviews,"
'' vVeekly Freeman,''
"With the Boer Forces"
(by Howard Hillegas),
and five Dutch and German papers."
This was signed by Major Wedgwood, Commandant of the Paarl
District, and a notice in similar terms was issued in many other
districts of the Colony.-(SouTn AFRICAN NEws, May 22nd, 1901.)
The first six papet·s on the list are colonial papers, and all opposed
•
to the policy of the Government.
On February 16th, to take another instance, the Commandant of
the Cradock District, Major Wiseman Clark, issued a Martial Law
notice prohibiting the circulation of the following papers in addition
to those named in the Paarl Notice :-Lloyd's and the Mm·ning Leader,
and adding, "All are warned that any person in whose possession a
copy of any proclaimed papet· may be proved to have been since the
date of this Proclamation is liable to penalty."-(SOUTH AFRICAN
NEws, February 27th.)
On August 11th, 1901, the Commandant of the Graaff Reinet
District, Major H. Shute, i11sued the following notice : "The circulation of unauthorised reports of military operations,
whether true or false, is strictly prohibited. Any person either
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originating or repeating such t·eports in writing, or by word of mouth,
will be severely dealt with. Authoeised reports are those only which
have been passed by the Censot·."
On August 21st Reuter's agent at King William's Town
telegt·aphed : "The Proprietor of the Native Paper Imvo has been ordered t..> cease
publication of the paper on the ground of articles of an objectionable
nature appearing recently."
This is the only Native Papet· in outh Africa., and has been edit,ed
for some years by a highly educated Native, Tengo Jabavu.
About the same time the Officer Commanding the Southern area
issued to Distt·ict Commandants the following order : "Please note that circulation of all newsp<\pers in your district is prohibited. Selling or circulating newspapers from this date will come under
breach of Martial Law regulations. Please instruct all newsagents, post
contractors and railways accordingly. "-(MossEL BAY ADYERTISER, Septembu
3nl.)
On September 3rd there was issued from the Traffic Manager's
Office of the Cape Government Railways, headed "Martial Law
Restrictions," the following notice:"It is hereby notified that the officer commanding the Western District
empowered under Rules for Press, Censors, etc., has put into operation a
prohibition that no foreign newspapers or periodicals or South African newspapers not three weeks old may be read or circulated in the district (i.e.,
Durb<ln Road to Orange River, •'tellenbosch, and Sir Lowry Pass, N.C.C.R.
to Nuy), and you must advise the newsagents in your district to the effect
thl\t any foreign newspapers or periodicals or South African newspaper~;
consigned to places in the above district will be stopped by the District
Uonunand:mts until the papers are three weeks old."
This was add1·essed, "To all concerned-Western System," by
" A. Difford, Traffic Managt'r for LM.R.," i.e., fot· the Imperial
Military Railways -(SOU'l'H AI!'RICAN NEws, September llth, 1901.)
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SOME MARTIAL LAW REGULATIONS.
A sample of these reguhttions may be seen in those which, acco•·ding to Reuter's agent at Queenstown, in the Eastern Province of the
Colony, the Commandant, there, Colonel E. H. Llewellyn, issued on
January 20th, 1901, to the following effect:" (1) No one to be allowed to enter or to leave the district without a pass.
"(2) Political meetings, or gatherings which might result in a breach
of the peace, to be prohibited.
"(3) Letters, telegrams, and Press matter to be subject to censorship,
and goods to examination.
" (4) The sale of liquor to troops and natives forbidden, <tnd bars to be
closed at 10 p.m.
" (5) Possession of fire:trms or ammunition forbidden unless registered.
" (6) Per.<OJti:i 1t?tde?' s11spicion of as~isting the enemy, e:l·citi1tg dissatisjactiolt, o1· dishwbing the peace to be liable to a?·1·est witho?rt 10et?'J'unt.
" (7) S?tspicions persons liable to l1e a1Tested, or ordered to lea1:e !he
clish·icl.
"(8) Persons using langunge with the intention of raising or fomenting
disaffection, or of promoting hostilities between the different
classes of the Queen's subjects to be liable to six months'
imprisonment, and a fine of £100." (The italics are mine.)
( 'ouTH AFRTCAr< N .RWS, Jamuvry 30lh, 1901.)
The following notice, i8sued on l!'cbruary 25th, 1901, by the Commandant of the Hanover district, Lieutenant Gedge, illustrates how
the unfortunate Dutch farmer·s were placed between the devil of high
treason and t,he deep sea of exile and loss of home. A similar notice
was i~sued in other districts : "MARTIAL LAW.
" NOTICE TO INIIABITANTS.

"\Vhercas it is expedient to afl:'ord IJersons- who for any or various
reasons may desire to avail themselves of it-protection against the Commando of the enemy now roaming in and about this district, the following
notice is promulgated, viz. :-Men allowing themselves to fall into the
enemy'~; hands will be guilty of high treason, even if compelled to join him.
They should, therefore, if not belonging to a hranch of the defence force,
remove to dist1·icts not threatened by the enemy, or come for protection into
one of the places occupied by the Imperial forces. Persons who fail to take
one or other of these precautions do so at their own risk, and no compenRation will, under any circumst:l.nces, be ~iven for losses suffered by those who
allow themselves or any member of their families to be commandeered by
the enemy. Ruch versons as wish to take advaniK'l.ge of the foregoing are
invited to place themselves in communication with the Commandant with a
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view to making satisfactory arrangements in regard to their families, stock
and belongings. Each case will be dealt with on its merits, and the military
authorities will afford all reasonable assistance to bonetfide applicants."
(SOUTH AFRICAN NEws, Mm·ch 20th, HlOl.)
The following is a Martial Law Notice issued on July 8th, 190 I,

by the Commandant at the Paarl, Major Wedgwood : "MARTIAL LAW NOTICE No. 12.
" It having been brought to the notice of the Commandant that certain
cases of malicious damage to fruit trees, wire fences and other timber have
occurred in the Dal and Klein Krakonstein, it its hereby notified that no one
is allowed off their farms in these districts unless for the purpose of coming
to Paarl or Wellington for market or urgent necessity, such as fetching a
doctor, and that after sundown no one is allowed out of their houses on any
pretext whatever. This does not apply to members of the District Mounted
'l'roops, or Field Cornets of these districts.
"Every resident in these two Field Cornetcies will have posted on the
door of their houses, in clear and distinct writing, a list of the names of the
members of their household, and will be liable to account for any of them
to the District Mounted Troops or other patrol."
(Sou·.rH AI'RICAN NEwi!, JHl1J 17th, HlOL)
'f he Colesburg correspondent of the Midland News, commenting
upon "the severe restrictions placed upon the farming community,"
wrote:'' The farmer is prohibited from being out of doors on his fa.rm between
the hours of 6 p.m. and 7 n..m. From 5 a.m. to 7 a. m., the ustml husy
hours, 1 presume he will have to drown his feelings in moderate doses of
coffee. Once a fortnight he is permitted to send his wn.<ron into tow11 with
produce, and to return with a limited supply of mtion~ : and, moreover,
there is to be no visiting one another's farms en ,·onte."- (SouTII AFRICAN
NEws, .J11ne 26th, 1901.)
On August 19th Router's agent at Queenstown telegraphed that-"A fresh Martial Law order came into force, closiug all stores in the
(jueen's Town district, and requiring all goods likely to be of use tn the
enemy to be taken to the towns S]Jecifiecl, Another order forbids delivery
by rail of civil supplies to any stations on the Eastern line, save Queen'"
Town, King \Villiam's Town (and six others named) except under permit
from Commandant of area. Country residents arc forbidden to pnssesR
more than one week's supply of provisions. "-(SouTH AFRICA:'-~ ~Ews,
..d.nyust 28th.)
The Martial Law Regulation under which in August 1\lr. ::\Iarai
and his friends at the Paarl were imprisoned and deported to
.Beaufort West provi<les that any person in a Martial J_.aw District who

llhall" (1)
'(2)
'' (3)
"(4)

Be actively in arnu! against His Majesty, or
Directly incite others to tnke up arms against His Majesty, or
Actively aiJ or assist the enemy, or
Commit any overt act by which the safety of His MaJesty's
forces or subjects are endangered,
"Shall immediately on arrest be trieJ by a Military Court .
and shall on conviction be liable to the severest penalties. These inclnd<•
death, penal servitude, imprisonment and fine.
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" ..lhoy pe-rson reasottably suspected uf such oj)'ences is linble to be an·e.~tecl
without 1VM1'1l?ot, or se-nt 01tt of the disf;ricl, to be hereafter dealt with by n
Military C'onl't." (The italics are mine.)

Mr. Marais was charged, when at last, three weeks after his
arrest, a. warrant was made out, with contravening section (2) of the
above regulation, and was, by the tet·ms of the regulation, entitled
to oe ''immediately tried," but, like so many others arrested under
like circumstances, he has been kept for months without trial.
Confined to thei1· Farms.-Ovet· large parts of the Colony the
farmerl.'l are or were prisonet·s on their farms. On April 12th, Reuter's
agent at Somerset East telegraphed the anest and imprisonment for
twelve days without trial of a wealthy farmer named Gert Scheefers,
of Upsal, iu the Somer~>et DiviRion. He was then summarily tried by
the Commandant for failing to deliver two hor ·es to him and also
failing to report the arrival of the enemy on his fat·m, and also for
twice leaving his farm without the Commancl1.nt's leave. He was
found guilty only of the last charge ~tnd fined £20.-(Soo'l'T! AFRICAN
NEws, Ap1·il. 17th., 1901.)
A Yecu's lm;n·isonmtmt witho-nt 1'?·ia2.- 0u April 26th, 1901
(according to the r ·itenlwy~ 1'irnes), a Cupe MemLer of Parliament,
)1r. C. J. Lotter, hi8 son, and a Mr. Fourie, having been arrested on
Ja;nuary 24tll, were brought up after several weAkly remands before
the acting Resident Ma~istrate. Tn the meantime their farm was
going to rack and ruin, and an application was made-repeatedly
made before-that Fourie, the manager, or the son, might ' be allowed
out on bail to look after iL, the accused not having been charged or
examined in any way. The Magistmte adjourned the Court for
half-an-hom· to consult the military, and returned, saying, " The
military will not entertain any such proposition, and the Court
laas to be guided by them." They offered, however, to allow some
"approved person " to look after the fat·m, in reply to which the
defendants J>aid that a complete stranger might be worse than useless.
In the 'l.'imeiJ, of January 9th, 190:l, appeared a telegram from Reuter's
agent at Uitenhage, saying that "Mr. C. J. Lotter had been committed
for tl'ial on a ch~trge of hi~h treason." •
On August 9th Reuter's agent at Worcester telegraphed that
"for failing to comply with a Martial I..aw orclet· to bring in their
horses by a certain day, two farmers named Latn.gan had all their
animals confiscated, and that this fact had been published in the local
Standard as a warning to others."
De.pcn·tation of" Undesirubles.''-On ..e\.ugust 11th Reuter's agent
aL Middelburg telegraphed that "six Dutch t•esidents had been
sentenced by the Commandant to one month's imprisonment each for
withholding impot·tant information concerning the enemy "; and on
Augm.t 21st that, in addition to "O\'er forty political prisoner~;,
fifty-nine men and six women had to t•epot·t themselves daily to the
military authorities, and were not allowed to leave the town."
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On September 11th the same agency telegraphed : "Thirty-four undesirables have just beeu sent ofl' to the t•efugee camp
at Port Alfred. Among them. is the Hon. M. J. Pretoriu!!, of the Legislative Council, who had all his horses confiscated for disobeying a Martial
Law order."-(CAPE TniEs, September 11th.)

Sufferings oj Natives.-It is not only upon the Dutch farmers that
Martial Law r·egulations fall so heavily, but upon the King's native
subjects also. On October· 4th Reuter's Queen's Town correspondent
telegraphed : "The Natives of Kamastone and Ox Kraall Locations, owing to Martial
Law regulations closing all country stores and trading stations, have been
very seriously put to it. During the last few years their flocks and crops
have failed, and they were almost without foodstufl'd. Sonte of them have
now to walkfol'ty miles to Queen's Tow1t to obtain the week's p1·ovision.s allowert."

(Italics mine.) (CAPE Tnms, Octobe1· 9th.)

New Crimes.-Martial Law regulations have covered still more
curious and novel offences. Thus on January 24th Reuter's agent at
the Paarl recorded the infliction of two month·' imprisonment upon
one Webbe, "for stating that the military would commandeer pigs,
and that he himself in the meantime was buying them ttt half-pt'ice."(SOUTH .AF!UCAN I EWS, January 30th, 1901.)
.And on January 21st, a Cmdock farmer named Botha (according
to Reuter) was "let off with a fine of £1 on the plea that he had not
seen the proclamation on the subject," the charge against him being,
" using seditious language on the occasion of a visit of the Town
Guard to his farm."
.And on January 16th, one John Reath, a fttt·rnet·, residing near
Bot•det· Siding, was anested and lodged in gaol at Fourteen Strea.ms as
being "suspected of decidedly pro·Boer proclivities. "-(SoU'rll AFRICAN
NEws, Janua,·y 16th, 1901.) On .August 23rcl, Reuter's agent at
Swellendam telegraphed : "A number of local pro-Boers have been arrested by order of the Com.mandant and lodged in the town gaol, where they ar·e now in custody of the
town guard. This step has given great satisfaction to the loyalil'>ts. ''
On September 25th, at Fraserburg, a boy of sixteen, Hendrik de
Waal, was sentenced to pay a fine of £3, ot· suffer a month's hard
labour, fot· usina abusive language towards the Town Guard."( Re1~te1·' s Agent at F raserburg.)
Divisio,~

of Families.-In May, Mr. Scholtz, of Cape Town, wished

to live with and as i~:~t his aged parents in the Kimberley district.

He
was forbidden to fulfil thi<> natural wish, as the following letters show:"Cape Town, May 17th, 1901.
"The Commandant, Kimberley.
"DEAR SJR,-I have approached the chief Pern,it vfficet• on behalf of
Mr. G. 0. J. Scholtz, for leave to proceed to Moritzfontein, in district of
Kimberley (the property of Mr. G. Scholtz, sen.), with his family, goods
and chattels, as well as his cattle. He intends taking up his residence
there, and care for his aged father and mother, as well as carrying on farm.
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ing operations. The chief Permit Officer recommends my applying to you
for the necessary permission for Mr. Scholtz to take up his permanent
residence in your district.
"Mr. choltz has been resident in the Cape Division for over twelve
years, n.ncl is well known here, as well as in the diRtrict of which you are
Commandant.~! am, etc."
The following was the reply:"A. P. 0 . C.'s Ofllce, Kimberley, May 25th.
"DEAR Sm,-I regret to inform you that Mr. Scholtz's request cannot
for the present be entertained. There will, of course, be no objection to
his coming here at the end of the war.
A. H. DEVENISH, CAPT. R.A., A.P.O.C.
-(SouTH AFRICAN NEws, June 5th, 1901.)

What is a JJleeting 1-0n Monday, June lOth, Mr. Cillie, a Member of the Cape Parliament, ami seven other gentlemen, were charged
by the Military before the Resident Magistrate at W llington with
having infringed a certain Martial Law regulation by holding a meeting.
The pt·incipal witness for the prosecution was the Commandant, Captain
Eyre, who stated that he went one afternoon to Mr. Cillie':s farm and
saw five of the accused on the farm, and met some of the others driving
to the farm. Under the 1·egulations more than jmi-r· persons constituted
a mePting. He had given no permission for such a meeting. Mr. Cillie
baviug given evidence that nhe gentlemen seen by the Commandant were
friends visitiug him and people on business, of whom many came to
see him as the Member of Parliament, the Magistrate said he wished
to hear no further evidence, and dismissed the case.-(SooTH AJ.'RICAN
NEws, June 12th, 1901.)
.Deportatwn oj Ladies.-On June 28th Mrs. Rouss au, the wife of a
much-respected Dutch Reformed Minister at Pietermaritzburg, was
staying at Graafi' Rein et, in the Cape Colony, to nurse her aged invalid
mother, when she was suddenly presented with an order from the Commandant that she was to leave at once for Port Alfred, a village on the
south eastern coast of the Colony. To her entt'eaties to be allowed to
Htay, and her promise not to leave the house if she might stay with her
mother·, the Commandant's reply was, "Madam, I cannot accede to
your request." The lady had never been even accused of any breach of
Martial Law regulations or any offence whatever. She, however, had
to leave Graaff Reinet, and on arrival at Port Alfred, where they were
told to report themselves every twenty-four hours, was conducted, with
three other ladies and twenty-one men, under an Mmed foot and mounted
guard, to the office of the Commandant at the Court House. After
being kept waiting for some time, the ladies were pumitted to go to
the station for their luggage and make such arrangements as they
could for their board and lodging.-(SOUTH AFRICAN NEWS, July lOth,

1901.)
A ilf~idnigltt Visit to a .Dutch Par·sonage.-On July 17th the Rev.
Mr. Scholtz, minister of Colesberg, was staying at the Paad, on his
way to Cape Town and E urope, with his friend , the Rev. Mr.
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)loorrr.es, at the Dutch Reformed Parsonage. His arrival was duly
reported by Mr. Moorrees accm·ding to the t•egulations, and entered in
the police-book. At half-past twelve at night on the 18th, according
t.o Mt•. Scholtz's own account:"I was fast asleep when [ heard a thundering noise 11t my
window. I had left the candle burning, !ts I had not felt well through
the evenin(,(. When I awoke with the noise I blew out the candle,
thinking that it was past the hour for lights to be burning. I heard
a voice at the window say : 'Light the candle, or 1'11 sma.<>h the
window.' After I had lit the C<.tndle, the voice was aga.in heard:
'Open the window at once.'
I did so, and immediately a man in
khaki jumped through my window and stood in the room.
I saw
several men in khaki outside the window. One a. ked me, 'Where is
Mr. 1\ioorrees 1' I said, 'In his bedroom.' He asked where it was 'I I
said I was <~ stranger and did not know.
'Tell him to get up and
open the front door, as the military wish to go through the house. '
Just then Jlr. Moorrees came, very much annoyed at the disturbance, as
his wife is a very delicate lady. He opened the ft·ont door. "
Mr. Scholtz was submitted to some rough cross-examination
by a Major Baker, who then left with his men. The next day, Friday,
the Parsonage was surrounded by gunrds, ana Mr. ~chol~z was forbidden to leave. On Monday the guards were removed, and a note
sent to Mr. Scholtz as follows:-" By order o£ the Commandant, your
guards have been removed, and you are permitted to proceed to Cape
Town."
On September 7th Reuter's correspondent at Piquetburg telegraphed that" a young and inexperienced farmer, named .Mat·itz," hac!
been fined £5 by the Commandant for "not bringing up his horses to
be Rent away for protection, and for his in olence," and that another
farmer, named Basson, was Jined 10s. for "using unbecoming langun.ge
to Mr. Fick, a loyalist."-!CAPE TIMES, Septembe1· tlth.)
Dangerous Tntito1·s.-On September 11th nine git"!s aged from If>
to 20 aml one married woman were sentenced to 30 days' imprisonment
for "har·bouring with the King's enemies and supplying them with
food." The alleged offence had been committed Rix months befor·e at
Maraisbur·g, on the occasion of a Boer commando passing through the
village. The girls, who knew some of the Boers well, welcomed them
with food and siuging, for which they were sent for a month to herd
with the common criminals in the county gaol. Two of the girls, after
10 days' impr·isonment, were discharged, "for want of e'idence."(Reutel·'s SpPcial 'e1·vice, SeptemJ.Jrrt" llth; Sou·rn AFRICAN NEws.
Septemb1w 18th.)
Rec·r witing the District Jlounted .z·~·oops.-The following description of Martial Law in Septernbet· in the Aberdeen distr·ict, given by a
correspondent in the Eastern P1·ovince Herald, a str·ong Governme:nt
paper, is suggestive : "The work of clearing farms in thi1:1 district is being admirably executed
by the District Mounted troops, a body mainly composed of loyal farmers,
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who, having thoroughly grasped the advisability of such procedure, show
their co-operative willingness in a practical way. Their number is daily
increasing. Those who do not ,ioi.t are kept unde?· .~u}Je?"'l!ision by ?'epo1·tiny
thei?· presence hou1·ly, also by assisting in maintaining cleanliness th?·oughout
the toll'n. A steady exodus of undesirables takes place. . . . . The least
cont-ravention of Martial Law rcgttlations is stringently dealt with. During
last week a patro 1 vil:!ited several houses after 9 p. m. The inhabitants were
counted, and anyone present whose name did not appear ticketed on the
door wafl fined, from £5 ttpwards . 'l'lwee persons we·r·e fined £10, £7 rmrl
£5 r·espec/. ively jo1· t1·yiny to et, (I de ce?!S<Wship in the?.?' correspo11deme." 1'he
italics are mine. -(~OU'l.'H AFHJCAN NEws, 8eptemb~r· 11th, 1901.)
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"LOYAI.lS'tS" ON •rnE

EFFECTS OF

MARTIAL LAw.

Pl'rhaps the most eloquent testimony uf all to the suffering inflicted
by Martial Law is the opposition by the "loyalists" to it.c; extension to
Cape Town. It was strenuously oppo en by the Cape Government,
the war press, and promin<'nt civil officials. On August 31st, when it
was known that the Imperial authol'ities were urging its extension to
Cape 'l'own, even the CazJe 'l'imes was constrained to write:"Knowing what Martial Law meaus and what it inevitably umst nuJall,
we luwe an et priori objection to any propos1tl for its extension, especially
for itR extension ro a populous coast city, where socittllife is moi·e complex,
where the civil government has its head-quarters, and where its influence
upon trade may po;,sibly be disast-rous."
And on Septl'mber 4th tlw Mayor of Cape Town is reported in tlte
Press to have expressed the following views:"I think," said the Mayor warmly and with emphasis, "that the enforcing of Martial Law in Cape Town or in any other coa::~t towns would be the
very greatest blunder that the military could commit. If I thought for one
monwnt that by having Martial Law in th1s city the W>tr in the Transvaal"r
the Orange River Colony, or the invasion and re hellion in parts of this Colony
would be abated in any way, I should be the first to hold up my l1and in
favour of it. Far from thinking that, I believe, on the contrary, th:tt
Martial LRw in a city like Cttpe Town would not only not tend to bring the
war t.o a close but would create ruin, crime, destitution, and poverty within
om· borders.
''
"Your point is that Martial Law would aggravate the present sorry condition of the better class of refugees '! "
"Most certainly it would, most certainly," replied the Mayor deliberately.
"And what about trade~"
•
''Well, trade woul<l be pttmlysed. Antl I will go ful'ther and say that
the sp1rit and tem!Jer of the people would be sorely tried by such treatment,
after having done, as ~hey have doue, so much in the pa&t for tho;;e who
ha\'e been concet·11ed IVlth the war. "-(CAPE Tams, September 4th.)
It may he added that the Ma.yo1· iH an Imperialist beyond reproach,
and hns bef'n l'ecently d{'corated.
MAH'l'IAL LAw IN THE CoAST TowNs.
Martial Law was only finally proclaimed on Ot.:tober ll th a.fter the
Pt·ime 1\linistet· and the Attol'lley-General had journeyed to Pretoria
to interview Lord Kitchener on the subject, and then subject to the
following mitigation of militat·y methods, i;;sued in a Uut·e?·nment
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Gazette ExtraO'rdinary on October 11th, from the "Prime Mini ·ter's
Office, Cape Town " : "With reference to the above proclamation (of Martial Law) attention is
directed to the following Army Order which applies to the whole Colony of
the Cape of Good Hope.
"SYDNEY CooPER, Secreta1·y."
"SPECIAL ARMY ORDER.
" P1·ct01·ia, October 9th, 1901.
''MARTIAL LAw BoARD.
" A Board shall be established for the consideration of all complaints or
grievances relating to the administration of martial law in the Cape Colony
other than J'ecuniary claims against His Majesty's Government. Such
Board shall consist of three members nominated by His l£xcellency the
Governor of the Cape Colony, the Prime Minister, and the General Oflicer
commanding Cape Colony respectively. All complaints and grievances,
whether presented through or from the civil authority, or privately, shall be
"By Order,
laid before the Board for consideration.
"W. F. KELLY, !Jfctjor-Gene.·al Adjntant-Geneml."
TnE CoNnrrxoN oF THE PEOPLE.
The increasing sadness of the situation may be seen from the
following admission made six weeks later by the leading Imperirtlist
paper in Cape Town : •' Meantime the condition of the people goes from bad to worse. The
farmers in many parts, so far from cultivating their farms, are not even
living on them, others are accumulating debts, frorn which they can scarcely
hope to recover. Loss and disaster of every kind prevails, to say nothing of
the penalties inflicted daily upon those misguided men who yield to the
temptation of the roving commandoes."-(CAPE 'l'nrEs, J•rovembe,· 2:3rtl.)
DEPOSITION OF DISTRICT COMMANDAN1'S.
On December 5th a further curtailment of the military
jurisdiction was achieved, as appears from the following telegram
sent by Reuter's agent at Cape Town to the British Press : "The district commandants in Cape Colony are being abolished and
their duties in connection with the administration of Martial Law are being
taken over by the magistrates under military control."
The state of things thus created is a curious one. According to
the ,lfidland News of December 3rd, the Magistrate at Cradock was
advised three days before" That he would have to assume the duties of Deputy Administrator of
Martial Law in that district, acting under Captain Nelson, who had been
n.ppointed Administrator of that (No. 8) area."
The Editor adds : '' As far as we can make out, the office of Commandant at seats of
Magistracies is to be abolished, t\nd the civil and military work connected
with the military situation will be divided, the civil work connected with
supplies, permits, and the trial of persons arrested under Martial Law being
dealt with by the Magistrate and his staff, and the direction of all military
operations and control of all military forces and other details being managed
by a military officer." -(MIDLAND NEws, December 3rd.)
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. . . . . TilE INJUSTICI!: AND UNWISDOM OF APPLYING MARTIAL LAW TO
THE OAPE DUTCH.

It has been my object to show the illegality, or rather the unprecedented illegality, of the way Martial Law has been a.pplied and
administered in the Cape Colony. But I cannot conclude without
noticing also the folly and inju!ltice of it.
For the people
wl10 have been placed under the harrow were not in the main
enemies or rebels, but British subjects who up to, and even since, the
outbreak of the war had given remarkable proofs of being well affected
to the Empire, and were entitled therefore to forbearance and not
severity. For this there is the testimony of those members of the
present Administration who should know them best. There is the still
stronger testimony of their own acts It was writing of these men in
August, 1897, that Sir A. Milner, Governor of the Cape Colony, said
to Mr. Chamberlain:"I have no doubt the same loyalty has been displayed in other parts of
the Em}Jire, but it appears to me of peculiar interest under the special
circumstances of the Ua]Je Colony, and in vie,,. of recent events which have
caused a feeling of co11Siderable bitterness among dif!'erent o>ections of the
community. All I can say is that, as far as I am able to judge, the racial
differences have not atl'ected the loyalty of any po1tion of the population to
Tier Majesty the Queen."

It was a Go,ernment supported by these Dutch Colonists who in
the following year (November, 1898) proposed and carried without a
dissentient voice the Cape Act, No. 20, of 1898, which bound the
Colony to pay au annual contribution of £30,000 to the British Navy,
and which by another Act provided increased facilities in their rrreat
Colonial harbour for the reception of British fleets.
It was of the Parliamentary party returnrd by these men that the
First Lord of the Admiralty (Mr. Goschen) said publicly on
May 18th, 1899 : "The motion to grnnt £30,000 a year wa::~ carried unanimously. The
Africanders were in power. The power hnd passed from • ir G. ']Jx·igg.
The Bond ptt1'tlj 11•ue at the helrn. But it made ttO diffe1'e?tre, and lef the
countl'y 1mtlel'slaml it."- (TIMES, May 19th, 1899.)
It was of the most distinguished ..Cape Dutchmen that the pre. ent
First Lord of the Admimlty (Lord Selborne), then Under ecretary
for the Colonies, said on July 28th of the same year, in the House of
Lords:"Although it is the misfortune of Her Majesty's Government by no
means always to see eye to eye with their distinguished fellow-countrymen,
Mr. Schreiner and Mr. Hofmeyr, or with Mr. FiE<cher of the Orange Free
State, yet I should be wrong if I did not ncknowledge the nssistance they
have rendered in bringing the present proposals of the South African
Republic to the point at which they are. I should be doing these eminent
men an injustice if I did not suppose that they would have been willing to
have done the same thing at any tin1e during the last seven years."(liANSARD, Vol. 75, p. 650.)
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It was of the rank and file of these Dutch subjects of t.he King
that Mr. Chamberlain himself only last February 18th made the
following declaration :"For my part, I am very glad to believe that a very large proportion, T
bolieve the majority, of the Dutch may be reckoned among the loyalist
population. From those, therefore, we have nothing to fear."--(HANBARD,
Vol. 89, p. 431.)

These, then, are the men who, by the sentences of military officerfi,
destitute, by no fault of theirs, of all knowledge of law and of all
judicial training, have been shot, hanged, transported and sent to
penal set·vitude for life by the score, and condemned to Ion~
terms of impri:sonment, heavy fines, exile horn home, and occasionally
corporal punishment. What will be the verdict of posterity upon the
morality of this policy of His Majesty's Govemment a contemporary
critic is perhaps not in a position to say, but that history will condemn
the folly of it can hardly be matter for doubt.

FREDERIC MACKARNESS.
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